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Uncommon Furniture For the Out-of-Doors V
' I

\- !
a

HT HE FLEXIBLE RATTAN and reed furniture looks,
“* <i standing invitation to rest in cool, inlormal comfort.

But no one will deny its light, tasteful beauty, a combination of crt 
and usefulness that appeals at once to your sense of repose.

In the Furniture Building is arranged a large grouping of suites 
and separate pieces of rattan, willow and reed furniture. They are de• 
lightful, with bright, summery cretonnes, patterned in bird, foliage 
and floral designs.

GARDEN POTTERY
HT HE SECRET of the beauty that we admire in old 
■* Italian gardens lies, the gardeners tell you, in the nice 
relation between the architecture and the landscape.

A stone bowl, pot or box of flowers,

what it is, THE VICTROLA XI
HAT KIND OF MUSIC do you like best ? Is it 
the operatic arias of Melba or Caruso, or the charm

ing old folk songs sung so sweetly by Gluck ?

Whatever your favorite, it is always ready and awaiting 
to entertain you in this sweet-toned Victrola.

4w: M
&
If, placed just in the 

right spot, may give a surprisingly new and beautiful effect to 
a garden.l

'
, A collection of “*'t- 

crete” Vases, FlT:r 
Pots and Boxes is on 
view in the basement. 
The material is of com
bined marble dust and 
Portland cement of a 
stone-like color that 
harmonizes well with 
the green of plants and 
shrubbery.

A pair of Vases, 13}£ 
inches in diameter and 
18 inches high. Price, 
the pair, #28.00.

A pair of Flower Pots 
with medallion orna
ments, 20 inches in 
diameter and 12 inches 
high. Price, the pair, 
#17.00.

A Flower Pot mount
ed upon a tall pedestal 
decorated wtm oak

leaves in relief, 44 inches high. Price, #19.50.
A Flower Box mounted upon a stand, 64 x 12 inches and 34 

inches high, gracefully ornamented with groups of Greek ligures m 
high relief. Price, #41.00.

Dainty Flower Pots of smaller size are priced as low as #11.00

r
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ÏÏThe cabinet is ofn either mahogany or 

oak, with shelves for 
records.

-
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T7Î It is 44 J4 
indies high, 20 inch
es wide and 23% inch
es deep; is equipped 
with a 12-inch turn
table, nickel - plated 
sound box, Victor tap
ering tone arm and 
“goose neck” sound 
box tube.
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All metal parts are 

nickel-plated and the 
whole cabinet beautiful
ly finished.
#137.00.

Wy Ii tr <£>Price,
,

This is but one of a number of Victrola machines on view, 
priced at #21.00, #33.50, #66.50, #102.00, #205.00 and #255.00.

—Musical Instrument Department, Fifth Floor.

“What Charming Nerw Ideas in Summer Furniture"

The euUe illustrated u of woven prairie gross, in either Baronial brown or verdure 
preen, and consiste of an octagonal-shaped table, U inches iit diameter, at ffl.16 ; arm chatr, 
HIM; arm rocher, tit*; settee, StlM, and floor lamp, tttM.a pair.

—Pumdure Bldg., femes and Albert St*.—Basement.< Af

For Out of Door Rest and Comfort on Porch and Lawn The Not# 
Book

s. c.
N THE HEAT of the Sum CUSTOMER «aid only 

lest week that our 
display of Summer 

furniture was the most varied
end pleasing she had seen.

There is certainly variety.

I A %>mer, When people seek 
the «hade of awnings 

and the comfort of Summer 
furniture, the verandah sup
plied with one of thsee lux
urious swinging couch* be 
ooro* the meet popular nod 
Interesting part of the houes.

This couch, deeply up
holstered In bright colored 
cretonnes, swings freely 

the light-painted tr*i

& 1td
■About the Queen Anne Tea 

Service.
-,r Everyone who hu travel

led through the lea* and 
hamlets of rural England is 
familiar with the delightful 
eld hens* of plaster and oak 
Man* surrounded with their 
many-colored flower 
dens. The period of English 
ervatat produced them gave 
ns also tie beautiful Queen 

Anne pattern ef silverware.

É
Perhaps among the most 

unusual are the garden um
brellas of heavy striped duck, 
provided with a round, thin, 
steel table finished in green.

It is a dainty Idea for tea 
or lunch on the ltwn. Price
1**00 I

&
framework, and the whole

r*-vSaris surmounted with a 
tone awning that folds when 
not needed.

X..‘J€
Comfortable canvas reelin' 

Ing chairs tor use on the 
lawn and porch have frames 
of natural finish and striped 
canvas backs and seats.

’amIt is aralisible in several 
styles, each complete with 
Ms hammock, awning, fold
ing stand and cushion.

The upholstering 
figured or solid- 
may be selected to bleed 
beautifully with any scene 
of Summer color and com
fort. Price, complete, 
Uë.n and **1.00.
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5$Eim:i The Queen Anne Tea Ser-

'llIs «ether
tone, so

vice In sterling stiver, the 
used for ee many

tuuChoir ....
Arm chair 
Arm chair with foot rest 1.16

r r y-
£ l 1.60X-same

years on the tables of many 
English residences, would 
add a note of beauty to your

r
K. H

16, Other chairs have red or 
green slab backs and woven 

. splint seats.

Chair ......
Rocker .....
Arm chair . 
trm roiker ....
Settee, * ft, long

—furniture Bldg., James 
and Albert Streets.

v

—Fifth Floor. •wn horns.
#

91.10Set will remain fresh and""rife Because of its durabUlty and chaste, simple design this T 
beautiful after a grmt length of service.

tw. design may be found among other Interesting exam pi* of English peril 
ware. —furniture Building, Jam* and Albert

Ui

Saturday 
at 1 p. m.
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BRITISH CARRY 
STRONGHOLDS

f that the leaders could hold the meet

ing and that he- would represent the 
returned men’s Interests. Vociferous 
applause greeted this announcement.

Lowery resumed hjs seat, but aa the 
soldiers con tinted to cheer ho again 
spoke from the platform, aeklng for 
cider. The bond, an organization of 
foreigners, began playing the ‘Mar
seillaise." The soldiers, thwarted in 
their demand that the national an
them be played, began singing "God 
Save the King,” and 
drowned the music. In different parts 
of the room men refused to doff their 
hats and sing the national anthem.

Their refusal was the signal for the 
outbreak of hostilities. Soldiers be
gan hacking up their demand for 
bareheadne* during the singing of the 
hymn with their fists. Tho Indivi
duals who were struck countered the 
Mows and fights ensued. No help was 
given by his companions to any ob
jector to conscription who was seized 
by the veterans. An exact account of 
what took place In the next few min
utes could not be given. The tumult 
Increased, the chairs weer overturned 
and broken, women screamed, men 
fought and children cried.

Broke for the Doors.

Mentioned in DespatchesSOLDIERS HUSTLE 
SOCIAL DEMOCRATS

vices nearby stole from their scats 
to learn the cause.

After the last objector to compul
sion had been removed from the
assembly hall, the appearance of
which had been radically changed In The following are the remainder of the C. Hay, Bat Q. H. niff#, Corp. E. Mil-

ISiëÈ"
rankT and**returmidrranning*to the H^O?'L^^'n.Cïi.®B.Hc' amMarti^CaptfÂ^uSèjmSLm U.-Coi'

hall but being assured that no fur- Lewis, Cs.pt. K. W. MacDougaH, Lt.-Col. R. R. McChiffln. IA-Col. C. P. McQueen
ther meeting was contemplated, A. B. Mass le, Capt. J. Oliphant, Capt. L. Nursing Service—Misses J. D. Matin

Prikler, Capt. J. L. Sugden, Lt.-Col. R.
H. Webb. Major H. W. Webster, Capt.
F. W. Wlcltwlre, 8gt. F. A, Anatle, Sgt.- 
Major H. J. Ballffe. Set. J. R. Brand.
Sert. W. Daw*. Sgt P. Gardner, Sgt_- 
Major Gosling, Sgt A. Heatherwlck, Sgt.- 
Major Hewer, Quartermaster F. B. Hunt,
Bgt-Major Pollett, Set. A. B. Rom, Corp.
M. B. Rugg, Sgt.-Major Vaughan.

Ordnance—Sub-Condr. Bennett, Sargt- 
Major Durilng, Sergt-Major Fra*by,
Sub-Condr. Mackay.

Medicals—Major A. T. Bazin, Major P.
G. Bell. Capt. T. H. Bell, Major O. B.
Mothers»!, Capt. H. R. Mustard, LteuL- 
Col. O. R. Phillip, Major O. H. Wilson,
Lt.-Col. C. F. Wylde. Sgt E. Baxter.
Sgt. S. H. Bye, Sgt.-Major Gardner, Sgt.

brought down In the air fighting, five 
others were driven down out of con
trol, another was brought down by 
our anti-aircraft guns. Four *of our 
aeroplanes are mlMlng.”

An official statement issued today 
by the war office ways that the Brit- 

________ (Continued from Page 1).________ i,h forces In France made an attack

mift t-", sit..Th' •"> «' “•

lines during the moonlight hours of n>*5.v follow^,y. M .. - 4.
lsst night, The enemy's positions south of the

Raids continue all up and down £ie Bouchez River were attacked by our 
British lines. One British raiding troops last night. Good progreen has 
party met a large body of Germans In been already made on the front at- 
"No Man’s Land” and had a hot light, tacked and a number of prisoners 
Anally routing the Germans, who fled, captured.
leaving numbers of dead and prison- "In the course of the night the sne
ers behind. my attacked our advanced poets

Recently captured letters written by southwest of Chertsy and at first 
Germans on the Russian front to ntade some progress. Our counter
friends on the western front show that attacks regained the whole of the 
the soldiers are not at a» pleased with ground lost with the exception of one 
any proposals to change fronts. One 1MSt
written by a German officer on the . Riicc**ful raids were carried out 
Russian front is particularly Interest- hy ue la<t night south of Ypr*. where

"It isuntrue that Russians aealn^^üvT’ias^nîrht
are deserting in great numbers, or -TJhhnrh™,!
that an armistice ha* been declared. ,nthe f Rrtti.h
As a matter of fact, the situation has ' Tj]e official leport from British 
led to more casualties than usual be- headquarters in France tonight 
cause the Germans are becoming fool- reads: .......
hardy. We have lost here, during a "An enemy party which attacaed 

I short period, a battalion commander, one of our posts last night south of 
regimental medical officer and com- Oppy was repulsed with lose. Ardl- 
pany commander, all thru lack of cau- lery activity continued during the day 

| tlon. The first two were bagged by an on both sides at different points 
Infantry sniper, while they were de- along our front.
bating with a Russian on peace. Our "Our aeroplanes were active again 

I great topic is the possibility of mov- yesterday, much valuable wort: being 
lng westward. We do not desire a accomplished. In the air fighting one 

"î, f,r"nt*" . , ...... German machine was brought down,
. official report from ilritlsh >lx others were driven down out of 
headquarters in France tonight control. Three of our aeroplunes are 

I reads*. mljivinff "
’There was fierce fighting thmout 

the day with varying fortunes south 
I of the Bouchez River. The enemy,
I vho lost heavily in our first attack, 

subsequently delivered a number of 
I violent counter-attacks with ooneider- 
I able fore*. In the face of which our 
I troop* have beer unable to maintain 

the progress made this morning. We 
I have taken *2 prisoners In the* op- 
■ «rations.

"We took a few prisoners *rlv this 
1 morning as a result of patrol 
I counters east of Laver tie, and a fur-
I ther 18 prisoners this afternoon In a
I er.cceeeful raid south of Wytechaete. University had conferred Its highest

"Air activity continued yesterday, degree on the man who should see
I Four German aeoroplanee were the practice abolished.

(Continued from Psge 1).

posed meeting, and decided, under the 
leadership of BergL-Major A. E. Low
ery, to attend the event to e* that 
proper recognition was given British 
customs. As they marched to the hall 
they were joined by other veteran* 
and soldiers untH their ranks swelled 
to several scores. The attendance In 
the hall was approximately *00 men, 
women and children, Including about 
400 soldiers, the majority of them be
ing veterans. Many of the latter wore 
civilian clothes, but were distinguished 
by their buttons. The greater num
ber of the civilian* represented a- for
eign element who oppose conscription 

the ground that it encourages and 
Their under-

their voices

tosh, W. B. Maguire, 8. O. Stevens.
Red Cross—Miss* M. B. Burns, M. I 

Macfsirlane, M. I. Macintosh.
Chaplains—Revs. B. M. Fraser, T. Kil

patrick, O. G. Mofflt, L. W. Rldgway, K
WDentlulnCarpt*. R. Green, W. H. Mer 

risen, J. B. Metley.
M.M.C.S.C.—Veterlnari* Captains T. P 

— Ooleburn, H. Girling, T. 8. Souall!a:i, 
Pay Corps. Casts. F. B. Bags haw. B. V. 

Cawdron, T. W. Forwood, Major 8, R. 
Heskw, Capta. T. B. He wet t, J. H. Ma; - 
bee, W. G. Morrison, H. E. Pembroke. 
W. L. Roblln, Major H. O. Wlckenz. 

Police—Sergt.-Major C. Scott.
Guides—Sgt. J. C. Stevenson.
General Met—CoL Manley Simms

formed rank* again.
Men Were Organized.

Summoned to meet at the Great 
War Veterans’ Club, Carlton and 
Church streets, at seven o'clock on 
Sunday evening, the returned men 
were prompt In making their appear
ance. A few minutes before the hour, 
Sergt.-Maj. A. B. Lowrey, chairman of 
the lnv*tlgattng committee, called 
those preMnt together In the parlors 
and In a short speech stated that the 
returned men, having fought In de
fence of their country, were going to 
attend the antl-conscrlptlon meeting 
to see that It was conducted accord
ing to the law of the land and was 
kept free from sedition.

In a discussion that followed ihe 
Sergt.-Maj. was appointed spokesman 
so that no quarrel might art* over 
Individual discussions. It was also 
decided that the m*tlng should be 
opened with the National Anthem and 
the King properly honored. Some of 
the men were very bitter against 
Jam* Simpson, one declaring, "The 
Don Is too clean to put Jimmy Blmp-

tf
'
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on
promotes militarism, 
standing of English was limited, .and 
many of them In fleeing to the, doors 
at the outbreak of the trouble were 
bewildered, almost wild with fright, 
and totally at a k>* to comprehend 
the cau*.

y

lowed by several men who had their held, addressed by Sergt.-Major I-owery.
faces badly cot and discolored where they who told those present that the men
had been bruised by flat or stick. Later ware an organized, orderly body, and 
two or11 throe others limped out with their a mob, and that they were continuing to 
clothes covered with duet, tern, and In fight for the Ideal* that they had uplit., 
disarray. Or.c man had his mouth badly tn runder*. He told the returned men 
cut and blood was streaming from both that James Simpson did not represent the 
sid*, covering his collar and clothes. labor men and labor organisai bon in Xj •

■H. Perkins, the chairman, and A. W. TontlB, as most of the meir.bero were In
Monce, both speakers fer tho Social Dstd- khaki serving in France. Tho spetk'n

sru5^dth^eennof retumel

Under the leaderohlp of the sergesrvt. superior numbers and adjourn the meet- ..............■
the mm* walked down be the meeting las, which had passed out ef the control 8am Beal, whose recruiting msetiag 
tn the m*t ondes* manner on the of «yen Sergt. Lowery, whom ws asked ! was broken up by the parade In passing
eastern sidewalk oTonirCh rtree*. throe “ Jvt on the pUftm" I addressed the crowd of about a thousin >
and four abreast. Every few raids mere . rln-M. ____ _ 1 aa also did several others. At the conreturned men, both In untform and in t2rtlf«fr*t wWe'srt^Loweryi elusion of the meeting the sergeant-major
' clvlw,” Idit with their returned buttons .îr'V ,r8*L' eald the evening was a fitting célébra -sa^yary^fgsa- “■,h*

, h* _ ****!* ■ d*'I--U. The parade was again termed, and. In night, denied the statement that the re-
A crowd noon outsldei the yessiiis il<iig Bhuter street, s mm, s*Ad turned m#n hsd got bsyond his controlaSS *Tb?w£5Sg (LS« eikSrihrow "At aH tte.ee the meeting w« undercon-

te'wiMS^siSS* a^T^rtteSS TndlU^fïïî bMKMto S* dM notiitw th*%fl2?Ud
down*frùm*th« M’T&îïït ^&r^TaSA M on thtir SStonn." J. *M.

tho MiwiHWiM aown ttjw nu » *Éfsaranr» «%■* n«aianta agirai* ,i,a • 'finforfl thfl coDtrovfPJY itiirtêd• the
m»1 f rom**! l«h buC|îdteg W«mid ‘aftèr^md police to locate hlm,Pînd went on their women present were asked to standto 
mg J,“. ® Car to the elty hall. one side of the rpom, and the men did8*^* y city Hall Meeting. all In their power to prevent them from

dSSrfîT î?roUÎS. At the city ^hall anoSer*msetlng w* being hurt 1» say way."

Ae tho the action had been re
hearsed, half of the audience nought 
to escape by the front doors and the 
pther half attempted to get thru the 
rear exit. The latter was email and 
several children were floored tn the 
mad rush to that door. The women 
and several men sought refuge from 
their pursuers on the adjoin lng drogt 
to the hall, a space about fifty fedt 
square. Ignorant of the fire escape | son In." 
and unable to get farther away they 
huddled like sheep. A serious acoident 
might have occurred had not the 
cooler-headed leaders of the veterans 
realized the predicament and coined 
the eoldlere to relent. The soldiers 
cried out for "Jimmy" Simpson, but 
the well-known leader of the opposi
tion to conscription was In Ottawa.

Polio# Were Present 
Inspector Geddea, wearing civilian 

doth*, occupied a seat in the rear of 
the hall/ and had ten plalnclotheemen 
scattered thru the audience. Uniform
ed patrolmen from two stations stood 
outside the hall guarding against a 
rush on the meeting from without.

Speakers for the proposed meeting 
were Chairman Perkins, A. W. Mance, 
J. Reid, Richard A. Rlgg, M.L.A., Win
nipeg, and Mrs. Hector Prettier. Whe
ther Reid was hurt Is not, known. Mrs. 
Proirter was escorted unmolested thru 
the people to safety, and placed In a 
motor car, in which she was driven to 
her home. A number of men who, it 
Is understood, were to speak In varl- 

langwagee to the audience, also 
managed to escape mietroetment.

Preceding by a minute the time de
cided upon by Chairman Perktrs to 
open the meeting, the voices of sol
diers in the balcony demanded three 
cheers for 
given with a will and the same vole* 
then called for "boos" for antl-oon- 
scrlptioniets, to which as ready a re
sponse was given. Sergt.-Major Low
ery mounted the platform, explaining

UO

and Isàm

CRITICIZE UEUT.-GOVERNOF.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, June 8.—At the Metho
dist conference sitting held on Sat
urday, Rev. Dr. Graham of Toronto 
criticized race track gambling, which 
brought Sam Carter, JLLA. to his 
feet with the declaration that the 
Keutgnant-governor had been told hie 
duty on the floor of the house, end 
U God should spare hlim (the speak
er) he would be told again. H. P. 
Moore of Acton asked why Toronto

3ous
Within the hall men’s heads were 

being battered and their faces disfig
ured. A trombone was thrown down a 
flra escape. A wrathful woman, who* 
husband favored conscription but who 
had been hurt In the fray notwith
standing his sentiments scolded the 
responsible soldiers in ' a high-keyed 
voice. The nolee and din was deaf
ening, the tumult being heard squares 
away. People attending church eer-

■0

the King. These wereen-
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